Social Administration Concentration

YEAR 1

AUTUMN | WINTER | SPRING
--- | --- | ---
Social Intervention: Direct Practice (30100) | Social Intervention: Direct Practice (30100) | Organizational Theory and Analysis for Human Services (46712)
Field Practicum (480 Hours) Field Seminar with Field Consultant

YEAR 2

AUTUMN | WINTER | SPRING
--- | --- | ---
Data for Policy Analysis and Management (48500) Advanced Options | Elective*** | Elective***
Political Processes in Policy Formulation and Implementation (46800) | Elective | Elective
Specialized Diversity Course | Elective | Elective***

* If a student takes 48500 as an advanced option in year 1 (Core) and then decides to take the clinical practice concentration, the student must take 445xx in year 2.

*** When choosing electives, 60% of our students design their own educational program. Others choose to apply to and complete a Program of Study.
# SW Master's Curriculum Map

## Clinical Practice

### Year 1

**Autumn**
- Social Intervention: Direct Practice (30100)
- Foundational Diversity Course
- Human Behavior in the Social Environment OR Social Intervention: Research & Evaluation (30200)
- Field Practicum (480 Hours)

**Winter**
- Social Intervention: Direct Practice (30100)
- Social Intervention: Programs & Policies (30000)
- Elective
- Field Practicum (480 Hours)

**Spring**
- Practice Method (a)**
- Elective***
- Human Behavior in the Social Environment OR Social Intervention: Research & Evaluation (30200)
- Field Practicum (480 Hours)

### Year 2

**Autumn**
- Practice Method (a)**
- Specialized Diversity Course
- Clinical Research (445xx)

**Winter**
- Elective***
- Elective***
- Elective***

**Spring**
- Elective***
- Elective***
- Elective***

---

* If a student takes 445xx as an advanced option in year 1 (Core) and then decides to take the social administration concentration, the student must take 48500 in year 2.
** Students choose one 2-quarter course sequence in one practice method and one course, for one quarter, in a different practice method. Practice methods offered: Psychodynamic, Cognitive-Behavioral, Family Systems
*** When choosing electives, 60% of our students design their own educational program. Others choose to apply to and complete a Program of Study.